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THE CABIBOO ELECTION.From Th* Daily CoLosnrr. Not. ».
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

T*rreBr«»a».
A klootohman, s- very “onery" aiwash 

and a dissipated white man were each
____$5 in the city police court yesterday
morning for the privilege of drinking bad 
whiskey.
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t, was brought to 
d Anthem.

THy on the ne. 
liable papers to passiPceklfl Colonist ALL » A BUNCH. by a Good Majority, 

returns in the Cariboo 
Barnard. MoLeese. Rogers, 
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f. 8.
Wins the Wrestling Match by Two Fails toLOCAL AND : '

The Ships “Viola,” “Antrim,” and “Athel 
berht,” arrived from Baglsad-Delayed 

by Head Winds and Calms.

ont of the court.

The C;
Returns from Keithley Creek were re

ceived last night as follows : Rogers, 12; 
Barnard, T-McLeese, L The vote now 
stands : Barnard, 87; Rogers, 84; Mc- 
Leese, 78.

One. election:—
Keithley Creek 7

rant »W^‘FRIDAY. NOVEMBER »TH. 1388 

From The Daily Colonist, Nov. 24.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Cxtensiaa of Time.
The time for receiving tenders for the 

erection of the Jubilee Hospital haa been 
extended until Saturday the 1st Decem
ber, at noon at the office of John Teague,

It was a thoroughly good humored 
crowd, numbering about 260, that gath
ered in Philharmonic Hall last evening to

D. H. Cameron, of New Westminster. 
The rival athletes met not long ago in 
Nanaimo, when Smith was victorious. 
Cameron, however, claimed that the 
referee’s decision was unfair, and in con
sequence, both men stepped on the stage 
last evening determined to conquer. They 
were as evenly match as men could well 
be. Both men are 26 years of age. Smith 
stands 6 feet 2 inches in his socks and 
weighs 198 pounds, while Cameron’s 
height is 6 feet 3, and his weight 200. 
Both have had considerable hard exper
ience in wrestling, having won numerous 
matches in the east. Cameron is a native 
of Ontario, and came to New Westminster 
several months ago. Since making Brit
ish Columbia his home he has had two 
matches; the one with Smith at Nanaimo, 
and one at Vancouver with Richardson. 
John Smith, who was born at Stanstead, 
Que., has figured conspicuously in the 
eastern world of sport.

Mr. George Irving had been agreed upon 
as referee; Smith was seconded by his 
trainer, Jno. Hampson, and Cameron by 
Ms trailer, A. Rowe. Messrs. Tom Car
ter,.and. «ITR. Tait were chosen as time
keepers# and promptly at nine o’clock the 
rival -athletes stepped to the centre of the 
stage and shook hands cordially. The 
first few moments were spent in studying 
each other’s tactics and measuring their 
strength. At 9:05, Cameron bad Smith 
on his hands and knees# but failed to turn 
him over. Smith was quick as a cat, and 

recovered his feet. After a little

ie fall assizes will < 
morning at XI o’c

three ships grand and petit jurors and all *
R°*ds. are notified to be in attendance 

for court house, James Bay. 
tty has ♦ —

. Texsds iRlaad Smarts.
Mr. Samuel Cliflfe, of Nanaimo, arrived 

in the city yesterday with an 80 pound 
specimen of Texada Island quartz, said to 
contain silver and copper to the value of 
$200 per ton. The specimen was on view 
at Frank Campbell's comer last evening.

----- *-■harp, when 

at the
I
4

finedrow l lLite on Thursday night, 
from England arrived in the Mr. Geo. Henderson returned from San 

Francisco on the Umatilla. He states 
that the eighteen tons of sulphurets he 
sent to the Bay City from his Nicola 
mines averaged 880 per toil. He expect* 
that future lota will bring at least $100 
per ton. He leaves for Nicola in a day or 
two, and will continue the work of open
ing up his property.

2
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ie long delayed Viola, 
considerable anxi

12 o10
Already published 80 77 71Among them the 

wjMhéttlrtgr ;r.. 
been felt in marine and insurance circles.

The Viola, Capt. Price, was 202 days 
out from London, with a general cargo 
consigned to Welch, Rithet & Co., water 
main» and steel for the Victoria water 
works. She was delayed by head 
winds and calms, which made the trip 
long and monotonous. There was no 
sickness on board during the trip.

Ship Antrim, Capt. Martin, was 180 
days out from Marys port, with iron rails 
for the Comox railway. She will proceed 
to Comox at the first opportunity.

The Athelberht, Capt. Garriock, which 
the best trip of the three, left 

Liverpool on June 30th, with general 
merchandise for Welch, Rithet & Co. 
During the trip one of the Athelberht’s 
sailors fell from the house, fracturing his 
ribs and receiving internal injuries. He 
is now doing as well as could be expected.

8496117Umatilla, which arrived
_______ sco yesterday afternoon,

brought 1,496 ton* of freight, distributed 
*s follows: Victoria, ISO tons; V 
127 tons; Port Townsend, 102; Sesttle, 
686; Tacoma, 461.

The Mr. Barnard is therefore elected by a 
majority of 21 over Mr. MoLeese, and of 
33 over Mr. Rogers. ________

The ladles Cam Tele.
The election of a school trustee to fill 

the place left vacant by the resignation of 
Mr. J. B. Ferguson, takes place on Wed
nesday, the 28th Inst. In this election 
lady voters have a right to exercise their 
franchise, and it is to be hoped that they 
will avail themselves of the right.

from San
ancouver,

SPIRITUALISM EXPOSED.Esq.
•Mlaarr.

The funeral of the late Redmond E. 
Scanenn, aged 18 years, will take place 
this morning at 7:46 o’clock from St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, and at 8 o’clock from 
St. Andrew’s Cathedral, View street.

Imceelm* FasumKers.
The Umatilla, which left San Francisco 

yesterday morning, has on board the fol-, 
lowing passengers for this city: Miss O. 
Crow, A. Magneson, Miss Madigan, N.B. 
Wilson and wife. Miss M. Grant, Mrs. R, 
Croft, Mrs. D. H. Roes and two children, 
Mrs. M. Condon, H. Shanks, G. Hender
son, W. Davis and wife.

The Phenomena Ha» Million» of Believers—
The Bible, Angels and Spirits—

Spiritual Life.

The Minneapolis Tribune takes up th< 
phenomenal belief and thus discourses i 
There are to-day over eight millions 
avowed spiritualists and the number 
men and women who believe it, yet da 
not own it, is probably three times thi 1 
number. These women have charged 
good admission fee to illustrate certaii 
slight of hand tricks, similar to manifee 
rations alleged to have been made by spii 
its. What does this prove or disprove Ï 
When a Sunday school superintendei * 
leaves the country with the eiilli-ibox, oi 
a minister leaves his charge and hie fam 
ily to visit abroad with another gentle
man's wife, nobody thinks of reflecting on 
the Christian religion. To profess reli
gion, regeneration of spirits, and even 
sanctification, requires no great amount 
of skill, casts no slur on religion ; produc
ing spirit raps and slate-writing, with 
properly contrived apparatus, argues no
thing against the genuineness of other 
demonstrations. After all spiritualism 
contains nothing that is opposed to relig
ion, morality or the Bible. The Bible is 
a religion bom of spiritual faith, of mir
aculous visions of angels, interviews with 
spirits, prophetic signs and warnings and 
dreams. From Genesis to John the com
munion between the spiritual and physi
cal world is an accepted fact. The super
vision of spirits over earthly affairs is re
lated as a matter of course. The warnings 
and admonitions of spirits excite no won
der. The communication oi angels and 
mortals forms the warp and woof of evi
dence in the Cristian religion. The Bible 
furnishes a long list of very eminent men 
who talked with angels or saints or spirits.
We are left, then, to deny their testimony 
and call the old prophets and wise men 
frauds, or accept it as the evidence of 
spiritual communications. If men in the 
days of Moses and Abraham and Job and 
Saul saw and talked with angels, why not 
in the days oi Mr. Jones and Smith ?

The New Testament is full of spirit reve
lation, of faith and reliance on spiritual 
manifestations. If people only 1,900 years 
ago saw and talked with the dead, what 
is there so marvellous in it to-day? If the 
spirits of the dead once walked the earth, 
what special odium should attach to men 
who claim they have never given up the 
habit? If the dead ever did come back to 
anybody on earth, what is there to be de
rided in the notion that they are doing it 
to-day? Some of the Bible characters 
claimed to be mediums, that is, seers of 
spirits, were not much better or wiser 
than some of the gentlemen who claim 
such powers to-day. Moral character did 
not seem to be a test of mediumship then, 
nor is it so claimed now. The character 
of communications were not always ange
lic, then (according, to our notion), incit
ing to war, pillage and murder. If im
mortality is not a fable, but a divine truth, 
the souls of men abide somewhere, under 
new conditions, governed by the laws of a 
spiritual nature. There does not seem 
anything very bloodcurdling or horrible 
or immoral in discovering that the great 
law which guides the sap in the tree, and 
the blood in one’s veins, should extend 
over and embrace the spirits that are 
chained to the flesh, and the spirits that are 
freed from its weight. Miss Foi, pro
ducing raps with her big toe, is 

sort of argument. But the
destroying the belief of a large
body of people, and annihilating the 
latent hope in the hearts of millions, that 
death is but the dropping of a veil be
tween us and our beloved, requires a 
higher type of demonstration. Miss 
may be very earnest in her endeavors to 
expose spiritualism, but she admit» that 
she has been a fraud all her life, and con
fesses that she knows nothing of the phe
nomena
Spiritualism as a religious belief is as 
much entitled to tolerance and respect as 
Catholicism or Unitarianism, or as the 
faith of Swedenborg which takes pious 
cognizance of the same phenomena which 
spiritualists hold as evidence of a future 
existence. Because modern spiritualism, 
at it» present state of development, offers 
a good screen for the operations of many 
frauds and impostors, it is no reason why 
deep faith and sincere convictions, both 
aiding to secure better morals and lead 
the mind into better channels should he 
subjected to ridicule or contemptuous a 
rogation. Any belief which tends to ' 
prove a portion of the community, no 
matter how small, should be encouraged. 
Your neighbor's path to a higher moral 
and spiritual plane may not be known to 
you, but you have no reason to believe 
that it is less safe, less sure or less direct 
than the one you are following yourself.

The Pioneer Steamer Beaver.
W. H. Whitelaw is in Vancouver, it is 

reported, in the interests of a San Fran
cisco company, with the object of raising 
the pioneer steamer Beaver and landing 
her at that eity, where she is to be placed 
on exhibition. It is said that the con
tract price for raising her and delivering 
her at San Francisco ie $23,000.—World.

Pay Tear Taxes and Seewre a Tele.
Delinquent taxpayers should pay their 

taxes this week if they desire to have a 
vote at the forthcoming municipal elec
tion. Householders, also, should call at 
the city hall and register their names be
fore Saturday next, December 1st.

*

The ship Antrim, with steel rails for 
the Union Colliery railway at Comox, was 
towed to Comox yesterday by the Pilot. 
The cargo will be discharged at once, and 
the rails laid with all dispatch, so that the 
linetnay be used during the winter.

illpex Scourge.
Two new case» of smallpox were re

ported at Portland on Thursday. Another 
death occurred on Thursday evening, a 
friend of the Caspar* family having suc
cumbed to the disease. There are three 
more members of this unfortunate family 
down with the disease, and it is believed 
all will die.

•Mtmaryi
The funer&l of the late R. B. Scannell 

took place yesterday morning. The de
ceased young man was born at Gibraltar, 
and was aged only 18 years. Five weeks 
ago he was taken sick with typhoid fever, 
which terminated fatally. He leaves a 
father and mother and five brothers and 
sisters to mourn his early death.

Black MpktkerU.
A family arrived at Westminster from 

the vast on Wednesday last and took 
lodgings in the Cleveland hotel. Imme
diately after their arrival some of their 
children took sick with black diphtheria, 
and one of them died on Saturday.. The 
house is placed under strict! quarantine.

An Open Confession.
The Times last evening contains the fol

lowing paragraph. It is refreshing to see 
so candid and truthful a statement of their
^‘We edit the paper this week lying in 
bed; but a careful perusal of it will dis
close thé fact that a man can lie in bed as 
well as he can out of it.”

Provincial Police Coart.
On Sunday last Provincial Police Officer 

Miller and Dominion Officer Lewis noticed 
in the harbor a small steamboat answering 
the description of one stolen from Seattle 
some time ago. They at once arrested 
the party in charge of the boat, who gave 
his name as Thomas Dubair. The prisoner 
was brought up before Edwm Johnson, 
P. M., in the Provincial Pome Court, on 
Monday morning, and further remanded 
until to-day.

The North Pacific Collides With a Ship.
On Saturday morning the steamer 

North Pacific, when nearing Tacoma, ran 
into the ship Columbia during a dense 
fog. The steamer was going at half- 
speed, and the fog being so thick it was 
impossible to see the lights on the ship. 
The* North Pacific struck the Columbia 
on the starboard bow, a little abaft the 
stern. The engines of the steamer were 
immediately reversed, and the North Pa- 

backed away. It was found that her 
promenade deck on the port side, as far 
as the gangway, was stove in, but she was 
otherwise unharmed. The- Columbia 
escaped uninjured.

3a

POLICE COURT.

(Before Judge Richards.)
Only two sinners stood in the pen at 

the police court yesterday morning to be 
disposed of according to law by hi* honor, 
the police magistrate.

John Davis was convicted of vagrancy 
and fined $6 and $1 costs.

John remarked that he could “ante 
up,” and passed down and out.

Birdie, a young woman with a sullied 
reputation, was also charged with being 
a vag.

She had nothing to say 
a fine of $5 was imposed.

The superintendent remarked that she 
had been fined $60 not more than six 
months ago, and $10 another time. She 
was known to be a very “hard” character. 
Efforts had been made to induce her to 
reform, but apparently without avail. 
The woman was now living by prostitu
tion and he thought that something should 
be done at once to put down the crime.

The magistrate could not remember 
having seen the prisoner since he took 
his seat on the bench in the police court, 
and thought if she had kept out of the 
court for six months she was doing well. 
He accordingly fixed the fine at $6.

“Birdie” said she “thought she could 
raise it,” with a satisfied smile, and the 
court adjourned.

The Serollpex at Portland.
From brief despatches published in the 

Puget Sound papers, there appears to be 
no abatement of the smallpox in Portland. 
On Wednesday morning another member 
of the Caspars family died of the dread 
disease, this being the fifth victim out of 
that unfortunate family. Miss Wolff, of 
Albina, died of the same disease on Wed
nesday. She contracted the sickness while 
attending stricken friends.

For fia» Francisco.
The steamship Walla Walla, which left 

for San Francisco yesterday# had the fol
lowing passengers from Victoria: Adam 
limes, Miss Innés, Mias Hopkins, Mrs. 
Sproule, Mias Sproule, A. Sproule, Capt. 
Robinson, G. C. Hafct, R. Ritter, A. B. 
Doax, J. Williams, B. L. Quine, F. Car- 
son, A. Fitzjohn and wife. _

*
An Excellent Reference.

The Vancouver World makes the fol
lowing reference to the. Advertiser’s pecu
liar reply to our article headed “Vic
toria’s Traducers:” “Our morning con
temporary speaks of wading through the 
weary length ‘amidst its yawns’ of an 
editorial in Thé Colonist. This just fits 
our case—while endeavoring to digest one 
of his own interminable articles. We will 
guarantee that any boy in the High school 
could write a better reply to The Colon
ist than that with which a long-suffering 
community was favored this morning.”

cific

Calvary Baptist Chwreh.
Sunday being the first anniversary of 

Rev. M. L. Rugg’s pastorate, services ap
propriate to the occasion were held, the 
house being tilled at both services. Be
fore closing the evening service an appeal 
was made by the pastor for pledges to 
liquidate the floating debt on the 
church property, amounting to about 
$400, and in response the whole sum was 
raised in a few minutes.

mNew Tag for Paget Sound.
The tug Sea Lion, a fast and powerful 

tow-boat, purchased in San Francisco by 
parties in Seattle, to engage in the towing 
business on Puget Sound, arrived at Port 
Townsend on Wednesday evening, 60 
hours from San Francisco. She had in 
tow the Norwegian bark Melanesia, which 
she picked up in the lower straits. The 
Sea Lion is commanded by Captain S. B. 
Randall.

soon N v ..
wary play, Cameron succeeded in pinion
ing his rival, but secured no real advan
tage, and Smith shortly reversed the po
sition and forced him to his hands an<l 
knees. He could not “ lay ” him how- 

Once he had him flat, but on his 
face. Then he lifted him in the air, and

head.

The Pioneer Steamer Beaver.
It would seem to be a great pity that 

more energetic measures are not put in 
operation with a view to getting the old 
pioneer steamer Beaver off the rocks. As 
she now lies she looks anything but pic
turesque at the entrance to the Narrows, 
and unless she is raised pretty soon she 

World.

in defence and Wreck oft She Sloop Minnie.
On Wednesday night the elodp Minnie 

in which were Messrs. Seveme and Pell, 
while on the way from Thetis Island to 
Nanaimo, attempted to pass through 
Dodd’s Narrows,familiarly known as “the 
Rapids,” at ebb tide. The -.sloop 
caught in one of the eddies and carried to 
the Vancouver Island side where she sank 
on the Nanaimo side of the rapids. There 
is about six feet of water over the sloop 
at high water. At the time of the acci
dent, the sloop had on board 30 sheep, all 
of which are thought to be drowned. 
Messrs. Severne and Pell fortunately got 
ashore, where they remained till Tuesday 
morning, and reached Nanaimo in the 
afternoon.

ever.
was over Cameron went, heels over 

“ No fall,” remarked the referee to the

Essmn, —.

.tram pull and haul, but he could not wnnng on tne^ qepos W M thlJ h^hway robberies that ever took place in
bnnghun over Camerons hands and ^ef^"c«ceco”tre(er"ng the Jrawl.lany country. The exploit, of Captain 
knees seemed glued to the flwr. H ? y couid not be called writing. Moonlight and the Kelly boys in Australia
peared satisfied to let Smith do the hard „ ^ier ^ ruad the are nut completely in the shade by the

T*e Blcnal Service gtatloa. work for a few seconds, and then quick remart^that it^^ ^ they weru Redding incident. The robberies were
Messrs. Halpenny and McNeill have as a flash, he had turned the tables a Greek and Spanish, than to committed by a lone highwayman at six

for the telegraph servîce tiTÈonUla*Pointi rotarT he hT smCh^Xs Wk, wfth make out what was meant by the scratches o^k Jn ^evening of Nov. 10th 

A practicable route haa been discovered the full Nation fall, and laid him on his on the depositions. ^ ^ p Davia> driver of the Weaver-
from Cameron Lake. From the route back at 9:21, winning the hrat fall m i De,n, from Dipifeeria. ville stage, was coming into town he was
followed it would appear as though it was minutes. . . Mr. and Mrs. John S. Austin have ordered by a lone highwayman to stop,
intended to run the line in from Welling- In the first the sçœtatora had a 8eyere affliction in the death Perry continuing to drive, the highway-
ton, though when Mr. Gisborne waa in fine opportunity of sizing[up the wrest *f {ourth daughter, Emily Maud, man again ordered him to stop or he
Victoria he stated it was probable the line lets. Cameron appeared to have tke which «y event occurred, oil Sunday, would shoot. At this Davis puUed up his 
would follow the Sooke road, and thence vantage only in point of skillful training. deceased child was aged 14 years, team.
to whichever point is selected for the sta- Smiths physique, ffanythmg, w»»1bettor, wag m but a ahort witl/diph- The highwayman said to the driver, a
tiou. This would seem to be the more ?nd both were quick as cats, ^lnng the ^ ,fhe {ulieral wU1 uke place at drummer and another passenger: “Get 
direct route, and the most economical, as bout, Cameron s arm commenced bleed (hu afternoon from the reel- dov. i here! Get right down!” which they
the route foUowed by Mr. Halpenny is a freely, from the cuts rec.e'^e^ J%. , dence of the bereaved parent», Gorge did. He ordered the driver to stand at
somewhat circuitous one Dunngthetnp broken lamp during his match wih It ^ victoria district, and at 2 o’clock the dead of the team, and he put a cap
the latter gentleman had a bad fell and antion, and wfech were only healed . chriat churoh Cathedral. Mr. and ove. his head, and also over the heads of
thinks that a couple of his ribs were Bout the second, commenced at .35, Austin have the sincere sympathy of the two passengers. He then took from
broken. Several valleys suitable for ag- and the men soon got together, straining ^ community in their affliction. the drummer and two passengers $160.
riculture were noted along the route every nerve and giving as pretty an exhi - , He then threw out the Welk-Fargo box
traveled. bition of science as one could wish to see. «utertalnmeiil at «prime Bldee. and mail bags, which he started to go

At 9:40 both came to. ‘hJTylt’.’Ind There was a crowded house at the through.
Smith on top. choral service held in the Baptist Mission At this time Bill Wilson drove up on
Smith got his gnp. „n laid chapel last evening at Spring Ridge. The his way into Redding for a doctor. The
was.hit'comment, and'Cameron *» tad ^ * Mr* j E. highwayman said to him, “Drive right up
on his back with a choke-lock fell at 9. . BrJwn Mr- W-d. Kinnard and others here.” Wilson said he was m a hurry

mu’ °,I?*?ute"- , rendered a choice musical programme, after a doctor. “Never mind,” said the
The third round waff during which time a quantity of useful and highwayman, “drive up here; getnght

ïfl'.'Tt Ltv wort at^SS fancy articles on sale in the class rooms out and put this cap on,” which Wilson 
thefirat. The meugot to m>rkat 9.63, J y disposed of to the crowd did. The highwayman then took $66 and

-aTwd oi l wk' wlthl frenuenting the. rooms. The ladies hsv- his watch. Wilson begged for Ms wa^h. 
Î?K wiu* *“] waa declared ing the management of the entertainment The highwayman said that if he got a
half-Nelson, »”d Cameron was declared m*at feel Stifled with their success and good haul out of the box he might give 
winner of the bout and the match. 8U“ r=alized, which is to be applied the watch back.

summary. towards paying off the floating debt on the He then started in again to go through
Cameron, first and third; time, 21 and chun;h property. the boxes and mails. Just then John

7 minutes. ♦----- Craddock drove up going to Shasta. The
Smith, second ; time, 8 minutes. “Better than 6old.’* highwayman said: “Drive right up here,

points. The date for the performance of the close to this team. Drive up and put the
rp, v... iQ<1. ____ iz-va. n«m. I drama, “Better than Gold,” has been set cap on,” which he did, and he took $15The betting last n«h rei Ughti^ Cara- ^ w;dneijday_ the 6th o{ December, in from Craddock, 

eron, the fevounto, the Victoria Theatre. No trouble has About this time Craddock said the cap
Smith, m f ig i , not’bad been spared to mak»riie representation a was choking him. The highwayman said:

siightiy stunned, hut fortunately not ba au(x;e8a_ and ùi addition to the drama, all -Just shove it up a little and get air.” He

' nV S!4S£ «ïst's Sïïttem; r sd
arrangements can be made. As the performance is for the benefit of v- school superintendent, drove up on her

Cameron the winner ■°f bat :nq£t » Orphan’s Home, it is to be hoped that to Shasta, her home. She was sing-
mafeh, wdl wrestle with hm old nval, I ^ m f* filled to overflowing, ing when he called out to her to drive
Richardson, at Vancouver The aaJB reserved seats will commence right up behind the other wagon (Crad-
6th- , ziri„T„0.„ next Monday at Waitts. The admission dock’s). He said if she would be quiet

HEAVY WEIGHT contest. L „ foljows : parquet, $1.00 ; dress and still she would not be hurt.
D. H. Cameron offers to match any circle> 7be_. and gallery 60c. The five men were all standing with

man in the province, for $260 to $1,000; , dunce-caps drawn over their heads. Miss
throwing the 16 lb. pound hammer will Ew)|e Welsh did as directed, and being a woman
give eight feet; throwing the 12 lb., ham- r T T Galhraith ex-M P P for of remarkable nerve she watched the oper
ator will give 10 feet, and putting the Mr. R. L. T. Galbraith, ex M. f.tj tor highwayman, but she did not
21 lb. shot will give 4 feet. Mr. Cameron Kootenay, and pioneer m.ner trader and theoriiera were so quiet

^ manyo^them, hunched a. they

dressed in care of the Colonist. «S ^dtomV^sBwtl
football. the id pro™M of Kootenay district is 18240 it is said from WeUe-Fargo s feix and

A lively scrub football match was I now Galbraith is largely rffim* the lettere-he cooUy walked off
played on Beacon Hill yesterday after- concerned in trading and states that bust- over the hill to the lett 
noon by teams captained by Messrs Drake neaa during the past year has been excel- After silence had reig ,
and R. W. Clarté. Mr/Drake’s team ^.Tthe pCermine. have panned Davis, the stagednver rad rom under 
was victorious by one goal and two tries to t u wdd Horse Creek especially. hu, caP.: “fî * “L to the ladv- - 1 a

effiStaiïàrï’îiïïSsL
Latest Returns Give Barnard a Slight Ma-1 to 8Upply all demands north and south of1 

jority—Several Polling Places Yet to the boundary so soon as railways are 
Hear From. I built to carry it to consumers.

may break up ahogethe
HUMORS OF THE ROAD.

A Fanny Account of an Extraordinary Highway 
Robbery.

The West Croat Murder.
A petition has been circulated and nu

merously signed at Nanaimo, asking the 
governor-general to commute the sentence 
in the case of the West Coast Indian 
named Sinequar, found guilty of murder
ing the Indian boy Moise. The petition
ers ask for the commutation on the ground 
that the Indian was carrying out a tribal 
custom aud did not commit the crime from 
malice.

The Shrimp Bed» oi Victoria.
Mr. Thos. Anderson, representing a 

number of eastern men, has arrived at 
San Francisco, and will shortly come 
north, his business being to examine and 
report upon the shrimp beds off Victoria 
and Washington Territoiy. If the shrimps 
are found to be as plentiful as reported by 
the U. S. surveying steamer Albatross, a 
company will be formed for the sale of 
these delicious shell-fish.

an ac-

S
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PERSONAL. comCurious Phenomenon.
The Cohmbian says : “That curious 

phenomenon called in Europe the Spectre 
of the Brocken, was observed at West
minster on Thursday evening between 
seven and eight o’clock. Persons walk
ing towards Sapperton saw themselves 
gigantically reflected in the fog bank 
îanging over the river, every movement 
of the body being repeated by the enorm
ous shadow of themselves. The scientific 

for this phenomena is ‘anthelia.’ ”

Under a Locomlllve.
Friday afternoon as the Pacific Express 

into the depot at Vancouver, several 
dogs were on the track between the plat
forms. Two of them got from in front of 
the approaching engine—one being pitched 
on to the platform by the cow-catcher— 
but the third, a small black and tan ter
rier, ran between the rails until overtaken 
by the engine, when it crouched down in 
abject fear, and the train passed over 
without injuring the little fellow.

At Cedar Bill.
A very enjoyable entertainment was 

given last evening in the Cedar Hill 
school house, in aid of the Episcopal 
church.

E. H. Miller of New York is at the 
Clarence.

C. Thirkell and wife of Santa Cruz are 
at the Driard.

T. J. Sears aud wife of Vancouver ate 
at the Clarence.

D. McPhee returned from Seattle yes- 
terda

An excellent programme of 
music, etc., was presented; followed, 
after refreshments had been served, by 
the laughable and ever popular farce— 
“Box and Cox.” The attendance was 
very satisfactory, a large number of Vic
torians being present, to thoroughly en
joy themselves.

i

,y.
H. W. Tieman, V. S., of Chilliwhack, 

is at the Oriental.
G. W. Kennedy of Nanaimo is staying 

at the Oriental.
H. A. Horton and wife of Montreal are 

at the Driard.
Miss M. McKenzie of Melbourne,Que., 

is visiting Victoria.
J. Reece, a prominent farmer of Chilli- 

whack, is in town.
Gustave Hartnagle, of Redon & Hart- 

nagle, proprietors of the Driard, is in Chi
cago.

W. E. Wood, Vancouver; Joseph 
cauley and W. A. Deacon, Kootenay, are 
at the Clarence.

F. S. Barnard, the probable Ottawa 
member for Cariboo district, arrived down 
on the Yosemite last night.

J. McKenna, travelling passenger agent 
C.P.R., Quebec, and F. C. Ambrigè, 0. 
P. R. auditor, Vancouver, are at the Dn- 
ard.

name

“The Morning Courier.”
A number of * enterprising newspaper 

men, well known in this city, have suc
ceeded in perfecting arrangements for the 
publication of a new morning daily at 
Nanaimo, which will make its appearance 
in about three weeks, under the name of 
the Morning Courier. Mr. James M. 
McGregor, formerly of Winnipeg, is to be 
the business manager of the new journal, 
while Mr. J. A. Strong, of the Standard, 
will assume the managing editors chair. 
The new addition to the newspaper 
world of British Columbia, enters the 
field with the best wishes of The Col
onist.

ran

The Old “Beaver.”
The steamer Beaver remains in its posi

tion on the rocks near the entrance to 
Burrard Inlet, a constant reminder of the 
ingratitude of the people it has so long 
served. It is stated that San Francisco 
parties are negotiating for its purchase 
with the intention of taking it to San 
Francisco for exhibition. Should such a 
jpde be consummated, it would take away 
rdm Victoria one of its attractions. The 

old steamer was the first on the coast and 
is valuable as a relic if nothing more, and 
it is to be hoped either the general public 
or private parties will purchase her. She 
could be anchored at some convenient 
point in the harbor, and would be 
of no considerable attraction to the tour- 

relic of the early

Ma-

Death oft an Aged Indian Woman.
An Indian woman named S. Kannotia 

have been bom inComechian, said to 
1772, died in this city dn Thursday after
noon at the residence of George Vienna, 
Pacific street. If the woman was horn 
at the period stated, she had attained the 
extraordinary age of 116 years. Her friends 
say she never was sick, and her death was 
simply the result of old age. Some years 
ago she became nearly blind, and her In
dian friends having abandoned her; she 
was cared for in her last days by Mr. Vi
enna’s daughter. The remains , were in
terred yesterday on the Indian reserva
tion.

A Pioneer Laid at Best.
The funeral of the late Richard Carr,

of the old and respected pioneers of . former regl_
the dent of • Victoria, is at the Driard Mr
street. The beautiful and impressive ser- Wolff has become rich with the progress

re^uJD tB Th~rmon, the well-known diver, 
Reformed EP18<r°Pa’ „ " 3 leaves to-day for Comox to make sub-ma-
Si*that waTmoJM a 2nd rine survey?for the wharf at Jack Hart’s

worthy citizen, an honest man and a faith- P°™ ’ w p j children who
ful friend wa. then committedi to
^1%»^ eastern ^ £among the Umatilla’.
Green j. H. Dawson Senator Macdonald, “ resident of
Drat.^ndc’ f Ctoffin ’ Victoria, and now sheriff-elect of SanFran-
Drake and C. A. Gothn. ciBCOj and Mrs. Laumeister are the guests

Tke Fall Assises. of Mrs. J. Loewen, Pandora street.
The following cases are to be disposed J. Gannaway of UmouvUle, Tenn., i»m 

of in the fell court of assize, which opens the city. He will be ^
before Sir M. B. Begbie, chief justice, on children of the fete Edward Gannaway 
Monday when he returns to his home m Union-

Queen o. Daniel L. Munro—Embezzle- viU^ ^ strouea_ strouss & Co.,
“Oueen v John Stewart-Assault with Wharf street, will return from Portland 

yueen v. u Sunday evening ma Vancouver, accom-1I1Queen>v/George Price—Administering panied bj^ Ms brife. Mr. Strouss ha. 
poison with intent to kill. leased Dr. Foster s residence, James Bay,

Queen v. Kanaka Joe (Joe Connell)-r I ^^/^btionof Detroit, Mich., who

money under false pretences. I whom he haa been thrown in confect.
Queen v. Ah Sing—Larceny.
Queen v. Ellis & Co. (The Colonist)—

one one

noon a source )

tit and stranger aa a 
dawn of civilization on the northern 
Pacific coast. Let the city or some stock 
company purchase her, and save the old 
pioneer to this community.

Fox

Tree Ckarlty.
All arrangements for the establishment 

of a Provincial Home for Magdalen es in 
Victoria, are being pushed rapidly forward 
by the energetic and noble minded women 
who have the work in their charge. The 
city haa been divided into districts and 
will be thoroughly canvassed for subscrip
tions and cash donations, the ladies start
ing out to call personally upon all inter
ested in the noble work, next Tuesday. 
Already substantial encouragement haa 
been received, one truly philanthropic 
gentleman subscribing his name for $160. 
It is to be hoped that all will respond 
liberally to the truly charitable cause.

CITY POLICE COURT. which she has counterfeited.

(Before Hon. A. N. Richards.)
Before the regular business of the 

Police Court was token up yesterday 
morning, John Leahy, who had become 
surety in the sum of $100, for Ira Bunster, 
remanded on a charge of frequenting a 
house of ill-feme, stated to his honor that 
he could not induce the boy to return, 
and meet the accusation.

The magistrate thought that if Mr. 
Leahy would go to the Attorney-General, 
he might escape payment of the entire 
amount of the bail bond, as Bunster would 
only have been fined a nominal amount 
had he remained to face the trial.

John Thompson, a cook, on the Bark- 
was charged with

un*

Quarantine Precaution.
Owing to the prevalence of smallpox in 

Tacoma, a strict medical examination of 
passegers arriving dn the Sound steamers 
is now made each day by Dr. Jackson, 
Dominion Health Officer, in order to pre
vent the introduction of the dread disease 

No steamers arrive

entine Argyleahire, 
drunkeneas.

He explained that it had been so long 
since he had tasted liquor that when he 
sampled the Victoria article, it “kind o’ 
knocked him out.” He was quite willing 
to promise never to drink any more, and 
the case was withdrawn on payment of 
costs, the magistrate warning Thompson 
that if he ever came up again he would go

Edith Haynes was charged with keep 
ing a bawdy house on Broughton street. 
The defendant did not appear in person 
but was represented by her solicitor, Mr. 
Wall. A plea of not guilty was entered, 
and considerable evidence produced by 
the police. The magistrate found the 
case sustained and imposed a fine of $60, 
to be paid forthwith. Mr. Wall, on the 
conclusion of the case, stated that the 
magistrate’s judgment would be appealed.

The case of Jeanette Gray, charged 
with keeping a house of ill-feme, 
manded until Tuesday next.

MARINE.

Tug Pilot will tow the Antrim toCumox 
l ulling Affray over Carda. I fco.day.

A few days ago, a Mr. Campbell, of Barge Eliza arrived with Wellington 
Whatcom, W.T., and a young man named c(mi yesterday.
Bud Osborne, became involved in a quar- The China steamship Albany took a 
rel in a saloon at that place, over some pilot for Vancouver at the outer wharf 
poker chips, which Osborne alleged had yygteytfey morning.
been stolen. After the use of some abu- ship Darra, from San Francisco, bound 
sive words, Campbell slapped Osborne, (or Burrard Inlet to load lumber for New 
when the latter, quick as a flash, drew a South Wales, was in the Roads y ester- 
big pocket knife and stabbed Campbell ^
seven times before he could be pulled . rj>ug Emma towed the Cuthona, bound
away. Osborne then escaped and started fot New South'Wales, to sea yesterday, My.lerleu. Bleep,
north for British Columbia. Wheu last morning, and brought in the Viola, which 1 „ «chromer Triumnhs?1-"***R““1 “ ÆTbÏFSS*Campbell lingers between hfe anddeMh. by telegbaph. ^und J * S aide

A cLrcumatance a ma San Fbancisco, Nov. 23.—Arrived— 0f Sooke, on the outward trip. The bow
dwblÆ. unfort“°a.te . ® ^ to hia Ship Invincible, Port Blakeley; barks atood out of the water almost perpendicu-
that the wounded man is engaged to hui geatde; ^ Wave, Port Madi- the bowsprit had been carried away
assailant s sister. I ^ Cleared—Ship Detroit, Port Town- and the sloop had all sails set. The stern Ship Wilna is at Nanaimo, waiting to

va. steamer Blchmead. I send. Sailed—Steamers Oregon,Portland; wa8 entirely submerged and, at first sight, load Vancouver coal.
The Vancouver New*-Advertiser fur- Southern California, Nanaimo. the wreck was taken for a snag. The Ship America will complete her cargo

• V 6 anr°n m,rtif niara of the _________ ___________ sloop was evidently of five or six tons; the 0f Vancouver coal on Tuesday.nmhea the foUowmg ^iticutire of ^the I . wRWS hull painted white and the bottom red. Steamship Wilmington is loading

Fati/creek on Thursday evening: The ----- ' Capt. Smith had the^tide »n^breeze atDeparture Etiy. ^ ^ fche loo^_ „m ,'pend th? Winter in Victoria. 1 more than dlsirved. As *a encore she J vice, and yesterday steamed to' Turner,

riafS'ÿS'S kScSS&sT-*
heLesskïïES

could be done the whole steamer was en- » Andrew Friday November 30th inst. thl?® J P’ Elvf^Uüed on Thursday night J- M. Vredeuberg, manager of the cel- with their sister »» accompaniest, favored things it is understood that nearly all the
veloped in flames, which “burst out like a St’xt ^pl’oyre of ’ Mr. T. F. Sinclair owing no doubt to darknew. for San P^dro ^t^a Lrgo o?2?m tona ebrated Boston Quintette Club, is at the the audience to a delightful musical trert, meml»r. of the nfle company Lave re-

b-v «ndTaused the conflagration, which | °°*ÿ „ , who hat ^ .entenoed by the Black EmSsoo She wUl toad Vancmiver coal 3 Battery provided three squads was, by tery Band dosed the first part. fortunate man s agony, tot did nothingto
wa. complete in a few mSutca, Dunsmmr^ived, saying thattowlstoto She wUUoto Vancouver „ ove„j^t, not stated. fn tffie ««ond part, the comic drama relieve him. The man finally recovered
no time or opportunity for the crew to Durant, seems to be indifferent to have PEoto$'?P^}® .n?wed him to take Bark Georee Capt Grant, was towed The brick-work on a rew two-storey ! “His Last Legs was produced, and the WMi staggered away.
anything to use the ordinary means ot pat- . terrible situation he stands in, and thoughtiesdv & very yesterday from Moody ville, bound hotel at Nanaimo will be commenced to- greatest praise must be given t5 all who Handsome calendars for the yror 1889
ting out the fire. The engineer had just Drofess any contrition or wish to the 1^fcel? S 23denc/and should for ShZ^d ^She has a caroo of 148,871 morrow. The hotel is to contain twenty- took part. The chwacters were for the have been received from Messrs. Findlay,

rrixxfe&fers EEKESîHHB aSi* “d ”
where anchor waa dropped. T*»Wlf the mQrder to the present, mdicate ^ honor enquired where Ship-owners at San Franctico are hold- em conveniences. Mr Phel™ mî

ss-jï tr-Sw 53£ssk.£!^C5,j£ ssasnsiKTfcxfis
country yesterday. lliabihbw, |60,009, " ^ #

into the province, 
direct from the afflicted port under the 
0. & R. Navigation Company’s new ar
rangements, passengers for or from Ta
coma changing steamers at Seattle. No 

at present is allowed to land at the 
Victoria dock, before all the passengers { 
have been examined and pronounced “O 
K” by Dr. Jackson, and should the 
steamer have any sickness on board at 
any time she will be compelled to remain 
outside the harbor according to quaran
tine regulations.

MARINE.

Steamer Cariboo-Fly will leave Turner, 
Beeton & Co.’s wharf to-morrow for Naas 
and Skeena rivers. Port Simpson and all 
way ports, carrying passengers, mails and 
freight.

Steamship Umatilla arrived from San 
Francisco at two o’clock yesterday after
noon, and, after discharging Victoria 
freight, sailed for the Sound.

Steamship Albany, from China, arrived 
harbor on Sunday evening, and, 

having obtained a pilot yesterday morn
ing, she sailed for Vancouver.

[by telegbaph.]
San Francisco, Nov. 26.—Arrived— 

Ship Melrose, Seattle; steamer Arago, 
Coos Bay. Cleared—Steamer State of 
California, Astoria.

THE CARIBOO ELECTION.

At this Davis, Craddock, Wilson, the 
drummer and the passenger took off their 
caps. The drummer got into the buggy 
with Miss Welsh and the others into the 
stage and came into town.

one

According to the returns received at 
The Colonist office last night, the vote 
in the Cariboo election sfende aa fol
lows :

Philharmonie Ball Concert.
Philharmonic Hall was crowded last 

evening on the occasion of the concert 
and entertainment held under the aus
pices of the St. Joseph’ Social and Liter-1 a charter has been received at Van
ary Society. Great care had been taken couver for the formation of a chapter of 

5 | in the preparation of the programme, and Royal Arch Masonry, and the organiza-
0 the result more than justified the expec- t;un wm take place in a few days.
9 rations of those who were present. The Chinese carpenters are engaged

concert opened with an overture, “ Cour- jug a wooden wash-house on Fort street, 
_ . , ao .. 72 I onne d’Or,” by “ C ” Battery Band, ran- ooruer of Quadra, on the site of the re-TotaL ' ............J° . . 7 Jdered in excellent style. Mis. Annie L,fit fire.

A private despatch received last night I 8haw followed, with the solo, “ InI n"1 - "
stated that Dog Creek and Big Bar will T and receiving an 
greatly increase Barnard’s majority.

LOCAL BRIEFS.
Barnard. McL. Rogers.

69 66 off theAlready published. . 69
Alexandria.............. 6
160-Mile House.... 6

24
3
84Pavilion 

Stanley.
inerect-36was re

MARINE. I’ll Be jn the football match played at Beacon 
encore sang Hill on Saturday, Mr. D. W. Morrow had 

“ Half Past Kissing Time ” very sweetly. tfie misfortune to dislocate his shoulder. 
Miss Hyams’ recitation, “ On Drink,” The bone waa reset and bandaged by Dr.

revelation to those who had not Milne, and the injury, though painful, is 
heard that young lady recite before, and cut. serious.

F. Sears (“ Irving’ ) and wife, of Kara-1 the storm of applause she received was no | The Cariboo Fly is again ready^for ser- 
ipend the winter in Victoria.
Lindle

PERSONAL.

The many friends of W. K. Bull will 
be glad to hear that the old gentleman is 
rapily recovering from his recent serious 
illness.

Mrs. D. H. Roes and two children re
turned from San Francisco by the Uma
tilla yesterday. ,

Mis* Lizzie Madigan, after a year a ab- 
from the city, returned home from 

San Francisco yesterday.
Judge O’Reilly arrived down on the 

Louise last night. >•
J. A. Laidlaw, Thos. E. Ladner, E, A. 

Wadhams, D. J. Munn, A. Ewen and J. 
Harlock arrived down on the Louise last

*Capt. R. W. Toms, of Qu’appelle, late 
of New Zealand, is at the Clarence.

Robert Effery and George C. Brafe- 
ohour of Santa Cruz, Cal., are at the 
Clarence.

R. P. Jessop, sou of the late Gresham 
P. Jessop of San Francisco, and . one of 
the heirs of the Jessop estates, the settle
ment of which, before Judge Coffee of San

Durhsma Brodie^1*^the Northern
Insurance Co., and from Messrs. Robert yictoria The estate to which Mr.
Ward & Co., agent» for the Royal>»ur- ^ heir „ valued at about $160,-
ance Co. Q00, and he is now enjoying a holiday

Misa Royal, daughter of Lieut.-Gover- ing the sights of the Queen City. Hi 
Royal, will be married at Regina next presse* himself as delighted with Victoria 
6 Thursday to Inspector Gagnon of the and all tier people with whom he has been 

N. W. mounted police. ’ brought in confect.
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